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Preface: Installing a lift pump will greatly assist the fuel pump in delivering proper fuel 
and in the correct timing window for the injectors.  In modified engines, the fuel pump 
may struggle to deliver the requested fuel amount, especially at higher RPMs under 
heavy load.  In addition, the a lift pump will assist in cold start up, prevention of air 
pockets in the fuel delivery systems, and increase responsiveness in low RPMs.  

This install guide is designed to correspond with the “Lift Pump Install Kit” from 
TDIParts.com.  Certainly the pump can be wired using other equipment and other 
methods than suggested in this guide.  This step-by-step and the kit from TDIParts 
represent a cleaner, more OEM style install using OEM install locations for relays, signal 
and power, and the kit provides OEM connectors and repair wires.

Advisory: This install will require somewhat advanced knowledge of your wiring system, 
and requires basic wiring skills.  Steps will be as clear as possible, but if something 
seems too complicated, please do not continue without seeking assistance without 
contacting TDParts, or seeking help from TDIClub or TDIClub members.  Wiring this 
pump incorrectly has the potential to make your vehicle unable to run, so prepare 
adequate time and ensure that all the necessary pieces are on hand to complete the 
install.  This install is easiest completed in a well-lit room.  To minimize fuel spillage, it is 
recommended that the lift-pump is installed when the tank is below the 1/4 mark.
TDIParts is NOT responsible for any damage or injury incurred during this install, 
this is a guide, and providing it is a courtesy, not a service.

Overview: The lift-pump will be installed in the fuel tank, underneath the rear seats.  A 
wire will be run from the lift pump to the wiring loom underneath the air-box.  A relay will 
be added to the relay box just rear of the air-box. The relay will receive signal from the 
fuel pump circuit, ensuring it runs and turns off in conjunction with the engine fuel pump.
Install Time: Approximately 4 Hours Smoothly, safely allot 6-8
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Parts Needed: 
(from kit)
16 feet of 12 gauge wire (power to pump, preferably red)
2 x 3 feet sections of 12 or 14 gauge wire, preferably black or brown color (for grounds)
3 feet of 14 gauge wire (signal wire, so preferably not red or black/brown)
2 x 000-191-137 VW Repair Wire
1 x 000-191-212 VW Repair Wire (copper ending)
(not provided in kit)
6 butt connectors or solder
1 ring terminal (more optional)

Install Equipment:
10mm socket w/ extension
13mm socket
Wire Terminal Removal (can be created using paper clip)
Wire Stripper/Crimper
Pliers or Clamp Removal Tool
Electrical Tape
Shrink Wrap
Phillips Screwdriver (to remove the fuel sender cover)
Large Flathead Screwdriver (to remove the sender retaining ring)

List of Terms
(1) Wiring Plenum
(2) Windshield Cowl Area
 (cover removed)
(3) Relax Box
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Installation
1. Removing components in engine compartment to enable installation

A. Take the 10mm socket and remove the 2 bolts holding the airbox, remove the 
clamp holding the plastic flex pipe, remove the connector for the mass airflow 
sensor

B. Remove Wipers by gently prying off caps then removing the 13 mm bolts.  
Wiggle wipers arms off their posts and set aside.

C. Beginning in the corner, gently pull the black windshield cowl cover away from 
the windshield and remove.

D. Remove cover of wiring plenum (pictured on page 2), releasing the top clips by 
inserting a small flathead, then release the bottom clips.  Pull the top upwards 
and outwards, which will release the bottom hinge

2. Wiring in Engine Compartment
A. Cut repair wires in halves so that they may be crimped/soldered to other wires.
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B. Signal Wire: Find the location for the fuel pump signal wire.  There are two 
options: attach a ring connector and use the wire located on the pump.

Or, for a cleaner install, find the same black-white wire in the wiring loom that 
was just uncovered.  It is located in the middle-sized wiring bundle.  Attach new 
wire using a wire tap.
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C. Run the signal wire from the chosen location into the wiring loom, then into the 
relay box.  Crimp/solder one of the 000-979-212 (copper) ends to the signal wire. 

D. Remove the purple lock from the relay housing, insert the signal wire into pin 
location 4, also going through the respective hole in the purple lock.  Pin 4 is top 
center.
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E. Power: There are a two options for power as well: use a ring connector and 
connect it to a post on the battery.(the lift pump kit does not have the wires for 
this)  Or, for a a cleaner install, you can get power from either large, red wire 
(going to 100 or 53, doesnʼt matter) in the relay box.  In the photo below, power 
for the lift pump relay (behind the yellow fuse) is taken from the existing relay 53.
(please consider fusing this line, use an in-line fuse of the fuse locations in the 
relay box using an additional 000-979-227 repair wire)

F. Connect the tapped power wire to a x137 wire end, insert into pin number 8, 
remember to go through the respective hole in the purple lock.  

G. Ground: There are countless options for a relay ground location. Perhaps 
easiest is simply using and existing ground wire (solid black wires) in the relax 
box, just like the power was sourced.  Ground wire will be connected to a x-212 
wire (copper) and inserted into pin 6, remember to go through the respective hole 
in the purple lock.

H. Pump: Last is running the wire to the pump.  Run the long, 16ʼ wire from the 
wiring plenum into the relay box.  Connect the power wire to an x-137 wire.  
Insert the wire into pin 2, remember to go through the respective hole in the 
purple lock.  
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I. Take the remainder of the wire and place it in the windshield cowl for the 
meantime.

J. Now, with the relay housing that has the 4 wires inserted, re-clip the purple 
locking cover.  Push the relay housing from the bottom up into the empty slot in 
the relay box panel.  Install relay into relay housing.

K. Reassemble Engine Compartment: Replace cover for relay box, replace wiring 
loom cover, reinstall airbox.

3. Run Power Wire to Pump
A. Run the wire across the windshield cowl to the passenger side, along the font-

side wall.  Wire-tie where possible to prevent wire from moving around. Consider 
protecting the wire somehow from outside weather elements. In the picture 
below, the power wire has been inserted through a vacuum line.  
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B. Remove the grommet that is left of the cabin filter housing.  Make a small slit in 
the middle of the grommet and insert the pump-power wire through it.  Send wire 
through the opening in the frame and push grommet back into place.

C. Open front passenger door.  The door sill trim and footwell trim must be removed.  
Remove door sill trim by pulling directly up.  Once door sill trim is pulled up, the 
footwell trim can be pulled toward the rear of the vehicle and removed.  

D. Open rear passenger door and pull 
bottom seat cushion up, then pull up 
carpet revealing the fuel level sender unit.  
Pull up door sill trim here as well.  
Remove cover on fuel sender unit (3 
phillips screws, P3 size screwdriver 
preferably)
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E. Find the power wire that was pushed through the grommet in the passenger side 
firewall and pull the remaining wire through. 

F. Run the wire along with the OEM wiring harness in the channel underneath the 
passenger door sill.
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G. Run wire along this channel to the rear seat, where the OEM harness breaks off 
and heads toward the fuel pump.  Run power wire along the wires going to the 
pump.

H. Reattach all interior trim cover pieces. (leave the fuel sender unit uncovered)
4. Remove connector on top of fuel level sender unit.  

Remove both wires, the brown-white and black-purple, 
from the housing.  (see “Guide to Removing Pins”) Or 
cut the wires and splice onto VW repair wire 
000-979-227.

5. Wire New Connector (1J0 919 231), first insert removed 
fuel sender wires into the new 4-pin connector. (if 
damaged, the connector is a 000-979-133 wire)  The 
black-purple into pin 2, brown-white wire into pin 3.
A. Power: Attach an x227 wire to the power wire that came from the engine 

compartment.  Insert wire into pin 1 on the 4-pin connector.
B. Ground: Insert an x227 wire into pin 4 on the 4-pin connector.  Attach a ring-

terminal to the opposite end.  Drill a small hole in the sheet metal in the area, use 
a self-tapping screw to attach ring terminal to the metal.  Set aside completed 4-
pin connector.
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6. Remove Fuel Level Sender Unit
A. Disconnect fuel lines, blue and black, from top of unit, by pulling straight up 

gently. They will drip fuel slightly, so have some paper towels ready.
B. Loosen black retaining ring by using a flat ended object, such as a large phillips 

head or metal file.  Place tool against retaining ring edge and tap the end using a 
rubber mallet, or something equivalent.  Unscrew ring fully and set aside.

C. Gently pull out fuel level sender unit.  Take note of its orientation in the tank.  It is 
advised to lay down towels/shop cloths/tarps as there will be fuel spillage 
depending on how much fuel is in the tank.  Set aside.

D. Insert in-tank lift-pump into fuel tank, oriented as the sender level was.  Attach 
fuel lines (blue line goes next to the wiring connector).  Attach 4-pin connector.
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E. Reinstall Black Cover and 3 Phillips Head Screws, replace carpet and seat 
cushion.

F. Test Start: After turning the key you should hear the pump turn on, it will be 
louder the first time since it does not have any fuel in it to begin with.

Troubleshooting Tips
The pump does not seem to turn on, not audible: Have someone stand outside the 
vehicle, and with the hood up, listen to see if the newly installed relay ʻclicksʼ on when 
you hit the ignition.  If it does, then the problem either the wire to the pump or the power 
wire to the relay.  If there is no click then the signal wire is at fault, check to be sure the 
connection to the pump/wire tap is solid, double check the correct wire was tapped.  
Double check all wire locations in the relay.
Car does not start: if not powered, the lift pump will not allow fuel to flow through it
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